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+441273728292 - http://www.gangesbrasserie.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ganges Brasserie from Brighton and Hove. Currently, there
are 15 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ganges Brasserie:
a very friendly local restaurant. the personal offers a great service that is genuine. eating is really good. my

favorite is the ingwer lammbalti, which is served with the largest naan brot I even saw. well done team gangs
read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What RameldaB doesn't like

about Ganges Brasserie:
They did spiceless Indian takeaway food, which I have never had before. The tandoori chicken was dry as bone

and not even sufficiently salted, let alone tasty. The chicken biriani was very oily tomato-type rice with bits of
chicken. Couldn't taste any spice or see any vegetables, just broken rice floating in vegetable oil. The vegetable

curry was like Irish stew, without salt and pepper. There wasn't a hint of chilli... read more. If you want to spoil
your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the Ganges

Brasserie from Brighton and Hove - a delicious combination of traditional and the unexpected, You can also
unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of

delicious vegetarian menus, One also prepares menus finely and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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India�
NAAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

GARLIC

CHICKEN

BEEF

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
Monday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-
00:00
Thursday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-14:30 18:00-00:00
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